RESEARCH STATEMENT

Academically, my current publications range across several fields including: medical ethics and philosophy; psychology and sociology; AIDS, workplace violence and gender issues; mental health parity and illness; alternative medicine; management and leadership in healthcare corporations and organizational behavior; medical licensing, governance and barriers to medical practice entrance; physician burn-out and depression; professional liability, malpractice and capitation theory econometrics; tele-health, digital technology and digital medicine; the fallacy of EHRs, CPOEs, and MU; Supply Chain Management and health information technology; patient centered care, collaborative health, informed consent, population and public health utility and consumerism.

As a health policy wonk and economist, my newest research interest is in emerging models of medical care like ACOs; Socio Economic Status [SES] and payment reform; urban healthcare; Health Economics Outcomes Research [HEOR]; utilitarianism, rationing and health disparities; and the moral hazards associated with emerging internet crowd-sourcing models of health finance.

My syndicated and copy-righted electronic forum contains more than 4,250 original and curated publications by 250 national contributing experts during the past decade. It is self-supporting and has recently attracted Venture Capital interest.

All research topics represent the ‘Healthcare Industrial Complex” of Arnold Seymour “Bud” Relman MD, and include my past, current and future interests in domestic and global Health Services, Administration, Policy and Management.
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